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SEEAPLELEIiE-MAQEINE 

To all; 11:7 am it may concern : 
Be it - “own that l, A‘Lenn‘r-‘J. EECKLEY, 

a citizen . . -e United States. and resident 
of lVestiield. ' - -e cor it” n 

. Ltate of New sey, have in 
t 711 new ‘and us improve in 

otapling-lilachines. 
' specihcation. 
prwements relate machines for 

of which. the 

.L 

- QLS, tags or 

n "ses together or one or more to 
substance7 as for instance the 

" .7. be): to which paper or clot eggs 1 t 
ar‘ly attached by techs or staples. 

simple. .rahl 
U) C) 

mav be he 
machine in 

ice 
. at mac c 

11 in use for many years, and 
teem have been sold to used 

.. persons, but when used by such 
have. 1 believe‘, frequently ‘ on 

rendered .i ' less by carelessness in hand; ng 
and defective construction, and even when 
used by those skilled in the handling of 
machines have required ‘frequent repairsrjior 
the reasc _ the parts have been so‘con 
structed and arranged that sooner or later 
they become broken or lose their adjust~ 
inent. This due largely to the fact that 
they must be used under varying conditions 
and on materials of various character, as for 
instance paper, cloth7 card-board and wool, 
as well as to the fact that other conditions 
calculated to interfere with the proper op 
eration invariably arise. .11 machine of this 
character, in order to be successful and de 
pendable underv the varying conditions of 
use must he so construct d as to act with 
certainty, resist conditions calculated to in 
terfere wit . its operation without breaking 
or becoming inoperative and r a ntain its 
adjustment in the hands of. neisons entirely 

persons t"i 

40 

unfaini ar with its mecha It is to 
acco'inp 11 these ends and o owe the ob 
jections to the machines iorin iv used that 
the improvements have been evised. 
The mvention consists in the construction, 

‘ zone, and thus securing two- or ' 
e 

El???‘ 5 , 

1 2-: "z ' -, ' e can. 51, late. 
ton March 19, 1513. Serial 2&0. 755,826. 

combination and arrangement of parts here 
inafter described and claimed and illus: 
trated in the accompanying drawings. - 

in the said drawings 'lligure l is a side 
elevation of stapling machine embodying 

improvements with one of the two shells 1 
forming the casing or frame of the machine 
removed. Fig. 2 is an enlarged horizontal 
section of thesanie taken on the line 2—'—2oi 
Fig. .1. looking in the direction indicated by 
the arrows in that 1 gore. Fig. 3is a detail‘ 
oi’a strip of staples adapted ‘to-housed in 
the machine. ' i v r » - 

The frame or casing of the-machine con 
sists of two complemental parts A, A’ hav 
ing correspondino recesses to receive the op 
erating partsj and inclosing the same. They 
are secured‘ together by screws, bolts or 
other fastening means passed three “11 the 
holes if, both parts of the casing being‘pro 
vided with. such holes the. holes heing 
in ‘ineinont when the two parts are peep? 

,placel. together. v‘v-“ifithin the'vertical 
A3~forined by cvgposiiigvv angular nav 

grooves in the frame parts~the driver B 
works. This driver is rectangular iii-cross 
section ?tting the grooves of the. casing and 
is prevented from. having movement other 
than vertical by its rectangular form and 
the cones; ending form ‘of. the way iii/Which, 
it'works. It is held normally in its upper~. 
most position and returned to. such position 
after being depressed, by the compression 
spring C located between .ltS.tlIlOl) B’ and 
the of the casinv. ‘6n the rearv of 
the driver is a longitudinal recess B2 in 
which the lug D2 of the rocking piece D is 
located. and its lower extremity is‘ formed. 
into a staple-drivingcutter B3 which works 
in the vertical grooves A“ of the casing, 
formirnT a restricted continuation‘ of _ the 
way A". 
driver is checked at the proper point bv' the 

oulder formed at the junction oi A3 and 

contact of 
" . recess B2 x» 

piece which brings the depending 
D’ of that member into contact with 

to stud extending through the casing, 
after rocking that member and giving the 
staple moving means forward movement. 
The rocking member D is pivoted at D3 

and. in addition to the projections 13' and 
D2, has a 'rearwardly depending portion D‘ 
to which the staple feeder F is pivoted. In 

e lip B4 at the lowerend of 

The ‘ downward movement. of the. 

. and its upward movement isrchecked 
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this manner the feeder is retracted when 
the member D is rocked by the downward 
stroke of the driver-bringingthe shoul 
der at the top of the recess B2 against the 
upper edge of the projection Dz—-and moved 
forward when the 'said parts are restored 
to'their normal position while at rest, so 
that the feeding of the staples takes place 
on the upward stroke ofthe driver. It is 
not desirable, however, to have the feeder 
operate to advance the staples until the 
driver has been raised to a position above 
the path of the staples, and the longitudinal 
recess B2 of the driver is, therefore, of such 
length that the lip B4 does not‘ come in con 
tact with the projection D2 until this point 
in the upward movement of the driver has 
been reached. Nor should the lower end of 
the feeder be withdrawn from the staple 
strip until the end staple has been severed 
from the strip, and this. is provided for by 
the downward free movement of the driver 
before it strikes the projection of the rock 
ing piece D. 
The feeder consists of they forked lower 

end or claw F’, constituting the primary sta 
ple moving means, adapted to engage the 
staple strip G .between the staples, the 
forked upper end ‘F2 by which it is pivoted 
to the part,Dt, andi'the intermediate por 
tion F‘. It is pressed against the staple 
strip by the volute spring H which has its 
upper end held ina slit in the depending 
lug D’, and its lower end constantly in con 
tact with the feeder F immediately above 
the staple-engaging fork. The spring, there- , 
fore, on account of its construction and ar 
rangement with respect to the parts D and 
F, and the arrangement of these parts, not 
only'acts to press the feeder against the sta 
ple strip but has a tendency to return the 
member D to its normal position, and at the 
same time to thrust the feeder forward. In 
this manner, a limited forward pressure is 
exerted upon the staple strip the moment 
the driver begins to ascend which, of course, 
occurs instantly when the driver has driven 
the detached staple. This action is of great 
advantage in preventing the staple strip, 
from becoming displaced and insuring the 
complete movement of a staple into the path 
of the driver. ' 
The staple moving 'cl'aw F’, is withdrawn 

from behind‘the staple, after the foremost 
staple has been severed, by the impact of 
the upper edge of the recess B2 against the 
projection D2 ‘of the rocking piece D, thus 
causing that piece to. rock and draw the 
said claw upward and backward from con 
tact with the staple. 
The spring staple holder J consists of a 

strip with a lower beveled edge and a looped 
‘upper end J’ turned around the stud A5 to 
secure the'said holder.‘ The holder is con 
stantly pressed against the upper surface of 
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the staple strip (see 'Figs. 1 and 2) by the 
pin A“ which holds it" constantly ?exed 
so that a strong pressure is exerted by its 
lower end upon the strip of staples, and 
the staples thus held against accidental 
movement when not engaged by the feeder. 
This pin A“ also acts to cause the feeding 
member to move upwardly and thus disen~ 
gage the strip when the strip‘ is retracted 
in withdrawing it from the magazine. 
The way A? is of slightly greater hori 

zontal diameter than the staples, and the 
width of the die or anvil piece K located 
therein is slightly less than the distance be 
tween the prongs of the staple so that the 
staple strip will be con?ned between the 
said die and the surrounding walls and will 
be guided and prevented from having ver 
tical or lateral movement thereby. The 
staples are out 01f at the forward end of 
the die K when lower cutting end B3 .of 
the driver B strikes them, in the usual 
manner, and are carried down through the 
grooves A4 and forced into the material. 
In using the‘stapler to bind together thick 
nesses of relatively soft material it is de 
sirable to first place the material on a metal 
lic surface so that the ends of the staples 
will be upset or clenched by the said sur 
face, and the machine may be provided with 
an anvil piece to be placed beneath the 
material, in the usual manner. In using 
it, however, for such purposes as the at 
tachment of tags to boxes it is not neces 
sary to provide such an anvil piece, and 
the prongs of the staple will be turned in 
wardly after passing through the softer 
material and while embedding themselves 
in the harder‘ material. In order to facili 
tate this action the'point-s of the staple 
prongs are given a slight inward inclina 
tion, as shown in Fig. 3. _ 

In operation, the machine is ?rst supplied 
with a staple strip which is pushed for 
ward until the outermost staple is in the 
path of the driver. The machine is then 
placed on the material to be stapled and 
the desired number of staples driven by 
striking the knob B’ and causing the driver 
to descend, a new staple being thrust into 
the path of the driver as soon as one is 
severed and driven, by the action of the 
feeder F, which on account of its construc 
tion and arrangement, moves upward and 
backward and thendownward and forward 
to its position behind each succeeding staple, 
as described. I 
vWhat I claim is: - 

1. A device of the character described, 
comprising a driver, means for moving the ' 
staple into the path of the driver, a connec 
tion between the driver; and said means-so 
arranged that'the said means is caused to 
move the staple While the driver is receding 
therefrom, and _an~;independent means for 
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N) on 

so 

causing the staple moving to act upon 
a staple before it is actuated by ‘the driverB 
seid means comprising of spring‘ metal bent and held corn 
pressi at all times and portion 
en ending parallel with — i ' ' ' 

“ti-1e upper snr {Penis means in pros "ts eng-n ' 

portionJ the said staple moving -eeens being 
mono 23. so as to be free to snore iron: en 
gagement said staples when said 
parts are in positi 11 but against 
the pressure of the said spring. 

2. A device the character described, 
comprising s, driver, means for moving the 
staple into the path of the d “ s con 
nection between the driver and said ens 

arranged that the said means is caused move the staple While the driver is receding 

therefrom?‘ and independent means for 
sensing the ole-snoring means to upon 

staple before it is actuated by driyerj 
s' ' nae-ans a strip 

g, 

a. 
C 

11; id independent 
spring metal and held under corn 
ession at times and hay-‘rig a portion 

mending parallel with and h mg; against 
Lhe upper sn‘" - 

ineans in pronirnity to its staple e igaging 
portion, the saiol staple moving means hein" 
constructed arranged so as to 'oe'iree a 

all. times to move from engagement Wi" staple with which it isin contact Withou 

pressing horizontally against ‘the adiece 
edge of the staple behind it to perm 
the said staole to move forward freel' an 

of ens-eminent with it. 
e device oi character oescixoed, 

comprising a driver, a single means for mov 
ing the staple int path of the driver 

vfor holding against movement in an 
other direction, a connection between said 

means and the driver so constructed arranged that the driver when in one posi“ 

tion holds ,7 zneans against one of the 
staples) yielding means no rnally hold 
ing the driver in said position7 toe portion 
of the said moving and holding means which 
is in Contact with the staple being construct 

to engage the said staple and resist the 
said movement in another direction7 but the 
construction and arrangement of all of ‘the 
said parts being such that the staple strip 

not) 
E 

CD 

may be retracted from the magazine WlthOUt. 
injury to‘ it or any of the said parts. 

4. A device oi the character described, 
comprising a driver, a single means for mov 
ing the staple into the path of the driver and 

is moving ' 

Q 

a ver so constructed and arranged 
" the-driver when in one position holds 

tie means against one of the staples, 
yielding means normally holding the driver 
in sai ‘ position, the portion of the said mov 
ing and holding means which is in contact 
with the staple being 

. 1 v 
I constructed to engage 

53.1% said staple and resist the‘ said movement 
1 1' direction, an anvil-piece on which 

the staples travel toward ‘the path of the 
driver7 and additional means for resisting 
the :nov'inent of the staples in both direc 
tions comprising spring member constantly 
pressing against the upper surface of a 
staple and holding and con?ning it be 
tween the said last‘nanied means and the’ 
anvil~piece, the construction and arrange 
ment of l of? the parts being such that the 
staple may move backwardly Without injury 
to it or any of the parts. ' 

A device of the character described, 
so ‘ rising a driver,‘ means for moving the 
staple intothe pa'tli’ioi the driver? a con 
nection between the driver and said means 
so arranged .that the said means is caused to 
move the staple “while the driver, is’reced 
ing therefrom, and an independent means 
for causing the staple IHOViZ/IQ’ means to act 
upon a staple before it is ‘actuated by the 
driver, said independent means comprising 

strip of spring metal bent and held under 
compression all times and having a por 
tion eztendi .llel with and bearing 
against the up face 0“? one staple mov 
ing means in _ o; staple engag 
ing portion, the said staple nioving means 
being mount-e “ so to he iiree to more from 
engagement w "d staples when the said 
parts are in "110;. l position hut'against 

spring, and an ad 
- for holding the 

staples agains l v _ L- ’ movement corn 

prising a spring piece mounted independ 
ently of the said inovinv means and press 
ing constantly ag-D inst the upper surface of 
the staples, . ' 

‘Witness hand this 26th day of Febru 
ary, 1:913, at the city of New York, in the 
county State of York. 

ran-sneer J. BECKLEY. 

vWitnesses : 
RICHARD l'irar’r, 

RENNER. 
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